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Shop Renovations 

Yippee! Renovations are now complete and we have not dragged our feet getting everything 

moved into the expanded area.  Drop in to see the new layout and give us any feedback as we are 

always looking to improve. 

 

 

 

Whats New In Fabrics 

Heavy Metal— Created by Linda Ludovico for Northcott, this collection embraces the metallic 

palette. Featuring metal inspired prints complemented by exquisitely detailed Stonehenge textures 

from light to dark with metallic accents this treasure will be equally at home with either traditional 

vintage or modern urban styles that you can define. 

 

 

 

 

Cafe Culture  —   Who doesn't love coffee? Or meet up with Friends at the local coffee shop? 

Created by Nina Djuric for Northcott Fabrics this is a coffee themed fabric collection featuring 

coffee cups, coffee stains, coffee beans, and textured prints. Kits are available for an elaborate 

table runner and 6 placemats, or make it your own with a great selection of fabrics. Beginner, no 

problem. We would be happy to set up a class to show you how. Please feel free to contact us to 

discuss. 

 

 

Oh Canada—10th  Anniversary — Created by Deborah Edwards, Stonehenge celebrates our 

country from coast to coast. This limited edition collections includes a stunning panel with a 

coordinating fabrics. Oh Canada is a reminder to celebrate the courage of our soldiers and show 

our appreciation to our soldiers and their families. A quilt made from Stonehenge Oh Canada is a 

way of saying thank you! 

 

 

Notions & Batting 

Round-About Turntable, Mat and Ironing Board Set—Is space an issue in your sewing area? 

This three-piece set features base, mat, and ironing pad. This 16 inch diameter cutting mat, 

turntable base, and ironing top combination gives you an efficient, rotating, table -top solution for 

many important quilting tasks, whether you are cutting, piecing, or pressing. Super space saver!  

 
 

 

Services & Classes 

Whether you are looking for Edge to Edge Long Arm Quilting Services,  binding or label embroidery 

services we have a wide variety of options to choose from. Interested in taking a class or enrolling 

in a Block of the Month Program, drop by or give us a call. We will be happy to discuss your 

specific needs. 

 

 


